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FORjJROWPIE

Senator Contributes to

Defense Fund of Minor-

ity Leader.

ANOTHER GIVES $1,500

State's Attorney Wayman De- -j

nouncea Tor treatment ot i

Witnesses.

Chicago, Nov. 4. Lee O'Neill
Brown today continued his testi
mony before the Lorimer committee.
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LIMIT

Till M. Tomorrow, fof
Rock Island, Davenport,

and Vicinity.

Unsettled warmer weather
Sunday.

Temperature at " 35.
yesterday 3 lowest

wind at 7 a. 6

per
Precipitation none.
Relative humidity at i. m.

7 m. 75.
Stage water 9 feet, a

.5 hours.
J. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL
noon today to tomorrow.)

Kan sets 4:50, tZX;
5:16 m.

CALL FOURTH VENIRE

m fyj'NAMARA TRIAL

Otis, Publish,

or Times, A moug Thof.e t'p
for Examination- -

j

Los Cal.. Nov.
venire the McNamara trial j

nidf-nee- . dynamiting.
to the grand jury.

p QUARTER ENDS

TOO FOR PRINCETON

the close of the half, however.
for Princeton, made 0.".-ya- rd

dash the of the
game. Pendleton kicked goal, the
quarter Harvard, 0 and
Princeton, 6.

Third period: S;
vard, 0.

Princttou, Harvard,

!

president of the rail-- i

election Lorimer by a ' l to undergo preliminary exanaina-bi-partisa- n

coalition, be. him-- ; - Among those is Harry Cband-- ,

self helped break the deadlock and son-in-la- General Otis, prorrt-- ;

elect Lorimer. Fur this reason he'ptfr the hoe. Angeles Times and
himself vice president of the .company ,said he knew of do having

ben wrongfully in procuring whit h publishes papers. are.
the election. ! now ll talesmen as to caur-e- .

Browne, answering a as; The state's attorney it will
to his defease in Lis own require three months to present its evi-- j

trials, admitted Lorimer personally Adding time may be re- -

leaned him without a note or 'quired by the defense, it wil; lake six j

other security. J after a jury is secured to com-- )

rcv tekh. i the case. It is intimated in ad- - i

? hiti already pub--jiVowu testified that durinjs statement,
his 10 years in the legislature he had . McMaui-- al may give

&1 testimony.ioi seeu or flcara ot of
any kind; nor he hear the term i Indianapolis. Ind.. Nov. 4. Judge

jack pot" until it was used in con- -' Markey this afternoon gracten to the,
r.t:tion with the btory. When Intiruai ional Association of Bridge &

White. Browne said: "1 Structural Workers an appeal to
did not pay any attention to White,

' tlje Indiana supreme court from his
because. In my mind, had teased i order giving temporary possession of,

be anvthmc i

f

OROVi
Browne said another

name was not given, had
htm f1 r.Art In (.aciqI In hirt
Browne bitterly denounced At- - i

o Cook county,
he accused of ill treating friends of Princeton, J., Nov. 4. In
ihe witness at the time of the grand first period the Princeton-Harvar- d

jury inquiry into the case game Princeton not only held Har-Brow- ne

also Bald tnXHa few Trf'jua ba kepftfr-bafl- - mtlrely Tn '
had James J. Doyle La Salle j Harvard's territory the greater part
in the field as democratic candidate time. un-

to oppose the witness. spent to make but short gains. No

lot money, the witness said, and at-- j score.
involve! Early in the secondtempled on one occasion to period.

in street brawl In order to dis-- ; ton had fine chance for goal from
him. tUe but it was blocked. Near

BROHMi ;Oi:S 1MO DKTAII.S.
Browne told the committee yes--:

terday bow he participated in night-
ly conferences with Senator Lorimer
and his lieutenants for

or more before the breaking
of the I'rowne gave a
more detailed the manner'
in which the Lorimer lined up

Princeton,

republican democratic votes for Minneapolis. Nov. 4. First halt:
the senator than any who. Minnesota, 11 ; 0.

yet testified. There was no ef- -

Tj:n!VZnrzrMlww" K,LLED himself
or three before Sena- - INSURANCE FIRM'S PLEA

or Lorlmor's election Chic.aeo. Nov. "Ira C. Rawn
burtlefT camp to my room in the St.

Nicholas hotel." said Hrowne. "He
asked me what I thought Of Mr.
Lorimer a candidate for senator
and whether it be possible for
ine to him. Me asked mo
aifo now many tieinncrats ot my ia

pu,.,...i, ui.ii.- told .Mr. I couldn't
bpeak for but myself. As
for myself I could not say ttThand
whether 1 should support Lori-ni- or

or not. I said I would think i.
'mt and tocsult with others.

I.l!IS ON

"It tcok me a week to tuake up
my mind. I tl.en v nt to Mr.

ff and t!d him ny rie.:doti. I
..iso told Lorimer. I made it a
ondfticu that Mr. name

tContinui i n I'acf Five.)
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road. and prior officer ofiRodeers a flight thi., TlHnms fontral rollrH uo: nnt , . .. , -
killed in his Winnetka home last
vear by the accidental discharge of
j,is revolved or in a fight with
bllrgiar but deliberately committed at
suicide. This was the pleading
fik.(1 in th( ,.ir(.,t court yesterday edi,v tn, pacjg(. Mutual Life insurance
company in answer to the suit begun
some months ago by Mrs. Rawn in

."u """"J- - t ,.,.Uv... on
iii it in puiii-- isjueu ny mat com-
pany to her husband. The company
refused to pay this policy following
Uawn's death, July 20, 1!10. con-- tt

tidius; at the time that he was not
aixideutally shot. Suit was then til-

ed for JCO.l'iU. and the conapaiiyV
pleading in answer were filed yes-
terday.

OUSTED PASTOR GIVEN
GOOD POLITICAL BERTH

Madison. Wis., Nov. 4. Rev.
Daniel Woodward. tLe Methodist
proacher wLo was forced out of his
pastorate at Otnro, Wis for sup-- j

porting a candidate for ed
who was not sympathy with couu- -
ty option, yesterday received his re- - ble
ward as appointment as warden of
toe state prison at Uaupuri. Mr.
Woodward went on the stuuip for
Governor McGovern in the primary '

campaiea. and declared while
Mtiiowrn opoosed ccuntv option, he,
n presented other principles which
Woodward believed more necetsarv atof immediate fulfillment. For this
di latation he was forced to resign1"'
Ms pastorate and quit the Metho--fo- r
tli.--t church.

troi now higher post.

he hert.

RODGERS DUE

AT HIS GOAL

Pasadena in Big Welcome

to Coast-to-Coa- st

Flyer.

HAS MOTOR TROUBLE

Engine Misbehaves on Arising

at Imperial Junction
and Delays.

Pasadena. Cal, Nov. 4. Prepara-- J

Lions were completed a rousing
1 . . . 1 -

welcome iu Atiaivr v. r. ruusrio
his arrival here after his long flight
from New York. RoCgers' first act on
arrival be to send a message to

Why Married

COl-- 0 DRftucHT

50MP1N TO
3HUT OFF
THIS DRA04HT

THESE HE

wiNTFt 11 cr im Ctl II

to that an mom-- 1

, 1

in

that

and R.eceives

Xcw York announcing bis arrival here.
The exact time of Rodgers expected
airival has not yet beeu announced.

wnrnR is riiki.
i r, coi i

;njr 01Jl wag rorcea to come oun i wo
minutes later bv recalcitrant motor
After fixing his engine he started at
10:40. and expects to reach Pasadena

,his afcrnoon
Mecca. Cal. Nov. 4. Rodgers pass- -

Mecca at 11:37.
Bisbee. Ari , Nov. 4. A viator

Kowler's attempt to continue his
Sigh' to the Atlantic coast today
fai,e(J hjp ,.Uf?ine refusing to work

soundvti..v vm- -

iman today a trial flig'ot in his
derigible airship Akron, which was
built especially for a flight across the
ocean. Besides h'mself. Vaniman car
ried ei passengers. He traveled at ex
nress train s&pod over the citv nth
the airship under perfect control. He
landed at Pleasant v;lle. five m.U-- .

from here.
:mi use. IV A O A .

Teu minutes after landing Vaniman
rgain sent the balloon up. He sailed

;

;

low over the meadows, the ship barely
leering the ground, and as com pell-govern-

ti stt p. The exact cause was not
;

seated, it was thought o be trou- -

with tbc bag.
During :be trip. V.'jreleFs Operator

Irir. one of the passengers, sent hi
message saylrg it was cold, but the
thip then as going all right.

:

Opie Read Barred as Drinker. '

Kokomo ' Ind " Nov ' 4 '4red. . . proDOunc'd unusl tT'
Vl lecturer, jert

Robbed of $20,CCO. breath." Read wag and de--

Ljn.-hbur- Va.. Nov. 4. A reg-'"ie- d tasted in
igtered package ontaining SCO. y?rs-- a

remittance a BlueSeid, W.
Bank Statement,Va.. back to a New York ccrresponJ

dent, disappeared from the mails' New York, 4. weekly bank-las- t

Fr:d.-- y night between Bluefield statement : Loans. Increased $?.2So..

Read had the taint of liquor on his

i

, :u legal requirements.

and Charlottesville, Va. tT',,f,n: r.o deposits, increased J'1,000.- -

rive postal inspectors are oa COO. Backs hold reserve
c;se

for

PHONE INVENTOR

TAKEN BY DEATH

Daniel Drawbaugh Who Claims
to Have Originated Speech

Transmission.

LOSES TO BELL COMPANY

Prevented by Poverty From Obtain,
Patents in Time to Heap

the Profits.

Harrisburg. Pa-- , Nov. 4. Daniel D.
Drawbaugh. who claimed to be the
original inventor of the telephone, died
at his home near this city at the age
of $4. the last month he had been
at work on a wireless burglar alarm.
He was seized with an attack of apo-
plexy while in his laboratory. Daniel
Drawbaugh lived nearly all his life in
the village of Eberley's Mills, or Mill-tow- n.

Pa., where he was born In 1827.
He had limited advantages for educa-
tion, and early evinced a remarkable
mechanical ingenuity. Before he was
16 years old he made a small steam
enzlne and an automatic machine for

Men Commit Suicide
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sawing wagon felloes, the latter being
his own invention.

His occupation at this time was the
repairing of decks and making
roueh furniture and machinery. He

o paJnted portraits for his neigh
lm

i kaiu.v ivti;kkte phvmcs.
; While thus occupied he became at
i enthusiast on the subject of physics
ard electrical apparatus a special

He made electric clocks and!
j batteries run by the earth, dial tele-- j

graphs, besides a large number of oth- -

r electrical contrivances. He invent- -

ec anu patented raumaKing macnine.
He conceived the idea or electrical........ i r. fr.AAK in 1 if ii 1 , . .

ether vibrations. Knowing that elec-itricit-y

could bo conducted on a wire
for a long distance, he formed the idea
that sound vibrations also be

In 103 or 1S70 claim- -

ed to have invented the magneto- -
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IS CORNER ON

CRANBERRIES

Turkey Goes

Barrel Year

Ago.

ORGANIZE STATES

Attorney Wilkerson
Act Chicagoans Are

Caught in

Nov. 4. A corner
cranberries which the price this
week $10.50 barrel, an in-

crease nearly over last year, is
suspected by the federal

Attorney Wilkerson

in Winter
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had been informed that In Wiscon-
sin, New Jersey Massachusetts,
where of commercial

are grown, there are
which in belong to a

central association in New York.
These organization could easily

price, he told.
WHKAT PRICKS Tt MBI.K.

an almost unprecedented
flood of wheat pouring Chica-
go, while Armour Grain

"pool" sre trying to
themselves of than 4

bushels of cereal, con-
ditions on board of trade

tumbling again
caused brokerage

suspend another to transfer its

TBnr:n i,iiri:n.
suspension early

in the day. Finney,
oond.Jt.ts a emall tradiug ho;js, was

.i iuir, ill- - i i.r: i'ji i- -. in i u i
stoofl aL rents.

4, bigh- -
t pu.ui n ra u.i ao -- n .rn,

close quotation was
1 1 -- ! below closing price of
the before,

i.mk ix bkaski,.
There no pressure from long

wheat futures Armour- -
LIchtetern brokers caused a of

a million or "corner"
them.

Proof Armour-LicLtster- n

"pool" cornered only a small
portion of visible supply
shown when 1,073,000 bushels of
western wheat arrived In market,
as against S69.000 bushels on the
same date a year

"tr" auu!caught in whirl caused
sizfd operative machine.a b, d ,. -- posted"

About or he improved U-,n- & a corn-receiv- er

1873 he exhibitedprior j narativeJy concern, transferred
pair of magneto instrumenU which . a BfcorL time Iafe'r tt,

worked satisfactorily. Bootn & ( o t an rea(iP(J operations
In he improved receiver of a ,5ayg.

carbon telephone made an in-- j;te With Ij0 as to th
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VICTORY IS HOPE

FOR INITIATIVE

Friends Find Encouragement'
in Critical Questions of

Supreme Court.

SHOWS PEOPLE'S POWER

.fude Interrupts Attorney to Point
That C'ons.itution Is Act of

legislation

Washington. Nov. 4. The critical
manner in which the supreme court of
the United States yesterday afternoon
listened to arguments that the initia-
tive and referendum method of legisla-
tion in this country was uuconstitu-'iona- l

brought encouragement to the
friends of the system. Oral arguments
on both sides of the Question were
completed before the court adjourned
for tb day.

E. S. Pillsbury of San Francisco and
R. H. Duniway of Portland, 6re., were
heard in opposition to the method in
two Oregon cases. When Mr. Pills-bur- y

n marked that there could not,
wfth due reeard for the federal consti-tion- .

lie two legislative powers in a
state, namely, the legislature and the
people. Justice Lurton interrupted
him.

SHOWS lEOri.E' POWER.
"What is a state constitution but an

organic act of legislation by the peo-
ple?"' inquired the justice.

"That Is expressly what I under-
stand it to be," responded Mr. rills-bury- .

"Then there is legislative power in
rhe people."

"To make a constitution; yes."
Mr. Pillsbury suggested the people

might put into their constitution any-
thing: not in conflict with the restric-
tions of the federal constitution.

"What are the restrictions which
you claim are violated in this particu-
lar case?" inquired Chief Justice
White.

"The provisions for a legislature.
The chief justice asked him to

lead it.
'T cannot read it; it is Implied in a

dozen places," said the attorney.
"And. also, the constitution has been
construed by this court to imply that
there nitm be a legislature."

The chief justice asked for the cases
in which the point had been in issue,
but the attorney did not give them.

- I. LEGE I XEQI AL PHOTKCTIO.
It was further argued that taxes Im-

posed under the initiative method were
not by "due process of law." and vio-
lated "the equal protection of the laws"
so long as some persons were taxed
under initiative laws and others under
legislative enactments.

Attorney General Crawford of Ore-
gon argued that the question whether
tlm ni'-tho- violated the. guaranty of
the T inted States in the federal con-
stitution of a "republican form of gov-
ernment to every state" was a political
question tor congress to decide and not
a judicial one for the courts to pass
upon. He inquired how the court
would enforce its decision If congreeB
and Oregon were opposed to It.

"(iHntMl" TO STATES.
George Fred Williams of Boston ar-

gued that only a party to the "guaran-
ty." the states, could ask the United
States to make good Its promise that
every state should have a republican
form of government, A corporatlon.be
taid, could not do so because the guar-
anty was to the states.

Chief Justice White suggested that
the word "form" in the constitution
lent support to Mr. Williams' Interpre-
tation of the word "guaranty."

Jackson H. Ralston of this city con-
tended that the opponents of the meth-
od were wrong in arguing that tho
word "republicaJi" was used in the
constitution as a synonym for "repre-
sentative" He argued It was used In
contradistinction with "monarchial."
Justice Holmes suggested this interpre-
tation would be in conformity with a
rule of logic.

FAMILY WIPED OUT

IN A SUICIDE PACT

Found lH-a- d in ITilcajcj
Home.

Chicago, Nov. 4. A suicide agree--1
ment is believed to have wiped out
the family of Henry Leteeh. Letech.
his wife and 1 son were
found dead in their Irtlng Park
home today. It is believed they had.
been dead a A note found in
the house Indicates suicide had been
contemplated threi years, but bad
been postponed from time to time.

Museum Gets Schley Relics.
Washington, D. C, Nov. i. A

collection of more than 100 medals,
trophies, swords and personal be-

longings
I

of the late Roar Admiral
Schley, intimately associated with
his lone naval career, have been giv-
en to the National museum by Mrs.
Schley.

Accord Communicated.
Paris. Nov. 4. The government to-

ft ay communicated the terms of the
Franrto-fierma- n accord regarding Mor- -

ceo to the signatories to the Algeclraa
agreement, Including the Cnlted States.

HANKOW CITY

BURNS; FEARS

FOR JiSSiON
Inflammable Shells Are

Thrown Into Town by

Imperials.

RED CROSS SHIP HIT

Warring Forces Refuse to Heed

Appeal for Temporary

Cessation.

Hankow (via Wu Hu, Not. 4. In-

flammable shells thrown Into Hankow
set the town afire and this mornliig
the whole native city of Hankow was
burning. It is feared Wesleyan mis
sion, in which there were 50 blind
boys, 150 wounded persons and 100
members of the mission staff, was de-
stroyed. Dr. Booth, head of the mis-
sion, asked the imperialists to grant
an armlstioe of two hours to permit re-

moval from its mission, but firing ceas-
ed for only half an hour. A Red Cross
steamer, which attempted to rescue in-

mates of the mission, was driven back
by a fire from the rebel fort. One shell
riddled the steamer's deckhouse. When
the vessel turned back the mission was
still standing, but its position was
hopeless. An artillery duel between
rebel and imperialist forces was then
in progress.

1( I,HIE1 TWO HOSPITALS.
London, Nov. 4. The property of

the Wesleyan Missionary society,
which appears to have been threaten-
ed if not. destroyed in burning Hankow,
consists of the David Hill memorial
school for the blind, and a men's hos-
pital and woman's hospital, while
across tho road from the school for
blind is a mission compound made up
of four houses, a church and a school.
Dr. Booth is at the head of the Weslej-a- n

medical mission there.
FORTS DO ISOT IIES1ST.

Shanghai, Nov. 4. The rebels, in
taking possession of Shanghai, ob-

tained not only the arsenal and pow-

der factory, but the gunboats and
an enormous supply of first-cla- ss

Mauser rifles. No less than ten
thousand ritles were given with in-

discrimination to applicants this
evening. Forts up the river and at
Wu-San- g went over to the rebels
without resistance. But 10 persons
were killed and 20 injured.

Most of tho casualties were accl
dentalf Loss of the arsenal and
powder factory Is likely to cripple
Admiral Sub's squadron, as he has
depended entirely upon them for
supplies. Bear Admiral Murdock.
commander of the American Asiatic
fleet lauded marines today and
marched them through the main
streets of the settlement. The
American cruiser Albany has gone
to Wu-San- g.

The cruiser Albany's mission to Wu
Sung is to protect tho cable station
there. Two Chinese torpedo boat s

hoisted the rebel flag.
HEri.Y TO ASSEMIII.T.

Peking. Nov. 4. General Ll Yuen
Heng. commander of the revolution
ary forces, today replied to a request
of the national assembly for a suspen
sion of hostilities pending peace nego-tlaiion- s.

saving tho assembly had bet
ter leave final arrangements between
tho dynasty and rebels In the hands of
those who are doing the fighting.

ITAI.1S LOSE t.HOt M).
fxmdon, Nov. I. A correspondent of

Keuter's Telegram company, who ar-

rived from Malta today from Tripoli,
says the Italians lout over 1,000 killed
nnd wounded and hold only half the
ground they held three weeks ago

Leon Mandel Dying.
Atlantic City, N' J , Nov. 4. Looi.

Mandel, a Chicago huslnoss man, III In
a hotel here., is rapidly sinking this af
ternoon.

BABY EMPEROR IS
SHORN OF POWER

y
PllYi, Bet Errrpeon ,' cy CoCoa.
Pu-V- i. eroiror ot Cu-r.-

will not rrcw u to It a deapo
mjcL am the rrieri who hav- - "M f"
fore him. TTit propound new contJ-fjtlo- n

for China trip th! tbrou
of mt of Its authority. It U like-
ly that the new form of i'mrnnt
r ill bm mid:led f Lrr ttat T

land.


